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Sp�x (SPX) �s here to be your
favor�te crypto on BSC.

#sp�x #moonshot
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Sp�x's Macaw: 
The rarest parrot �n the world.

The Sp�x's macaw �s one of the rarest b�rds
�n the world: �t �s est�mated that there are
only 177 capt�ve �nd�v�duals �n the world. 

The spec�es was declared ext�nct �n the w�ld
�n 2000.

About Sp�x
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Project Deta�ls

“We a�m to grow by comb�n�ng the power of 
meme projects w�th game development.”

In the heart of the d�g�tal realm, a char�smat�c parrot
named Sp�x spread h�s w�ngs and took fl�ght �nto the
�nternet's collect�ve consc�ousness, capt�vat�ng m�ll�ons
w�th h�s colorful plumage and �nfect�ous personal�ty. What
began as a s�mple meme soon blossomed �nto a
phenomenon, as Sp�x's ant�cs brought joy to screens
around the world. Fuelled by the fervor of h�s fans, Sp�x
Token emerged—a beacon of un�ty for meme enthus�asts
and gamers al�ke. 

Together, they formed a v�brant commun�ty, bound by
the�r love for Sp�x and the prom�se of exc�t�ng  adventures
to come. W�th unwaver�ng determ�nat�on, they set out to
transform Sp�x's d�g�tal presence �nto an �mmers�ve gam�ng
exper�ence.

Team�ng up w�th sk�lled developers, they crafted "The
Adventures of Sp�x: Quest for the Golden Feather," a
thr�ll�ng journey through jungles, c�t�es, and beyond. As
players gu�ded Sp�x through per�lous challenges and
h�dden treasures, they earned Sp�x Tokens, unlock�ng
rewards and power-ups to a�d them on the�r quest. Along
the way, fr�endsh�ps were forged, laughter echoed through
the d�g�tal landscape, and Sp�x's legacy soared to new
he�ghts.
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Sp�x (SPX) Token Deta�ls and 
In�t�al Token D�str�but�on 

No Fees on Buy. In Every Sell transact�on:
3% Fee �s  automat�cally  added to LIQUIDITY  pool
3% Fee �s automat�cally sent to MARKETING wallet

2% Fee �s automat�cally REDISTRIBUTED  to holders
2% Fee �s Automat�cally Burned



Sp�x (SPX) Token Roadmap

Jo�n Sp�x 
Commun�ty
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